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STANDARD FEATURES 

A EASY INSTALLATION 
A completely menu-driven installation process means you're readv for action 
after answering only a few questions. 

A CONTEXT SENSITIVE HELP 
A wealth of help messages are available at anytime while using ASCII 
Express. This insures you will never he at a loss. 

A INTUITIVE COMMANDS 
ASCII Express commands are logical and easy to use ... "S" for sending a file 
or "R" for receiving a file, and so forth. 

A MODEM SUPPORT 
ASCII Express supports practically every asynchronous modem on the 
market, including Anchor Automation, Apple, Haves. MultiTech, Novation 
and many more. ASCII Express also supports all standard communication 
speeds up to 9,600 bps, 

A FULL TERMINAL EMULATION 
ASCII Express emulates many popular terminals when using an 
RO column hoard. 

APROTocoLs 
ASCII Express supports the popular Christensen (XMODEM) protocol, 

ADVANCED FEATURES 

A INSTALLATION 
Beyond the standard options, ASCII Express' advanced installation 
procedures provide in-depth customization capabilities for unique 
communications needs. 

A MACRO CAPABILITY 
With ASCII Express' macro capability you can store up to 26 different macro 
groups, each containing all the information necessary to configure ASCII 
Express for a particular remote computer. An ASCII Express macro does 
more than simply dial a numher and let you logon, it will capture all the 
information you want to save on a disk or send to the printer, and it 
automatically logs you off with the touch of a key. It's as good as having an 
easy-to-use programming tool (utility) within the program. 

A TEXT EDITOR 
ASCII Express contains a versatile built-in text editor that provides quick and 
easy editing of incoming or outgoing data files. 

A UNATTENDED REMOTE OPERATION 
ASCII Express allows you to set up a password protected remote dial-up 
operation. You can send and receive files while you are away from your desk, 
knowing that local and remote access is controlled by the ASCII Express 
password function. The combination of special features and ease of use make 
ASCII Express the choice for professional-qualitv telecommunications. 
Whether you're just getting started or are an "old pro" at data comrnunica 
tions, ASCII Express offers tremendous capahilitv at a verv attractive price. 

Svstem Requirements: DOS \.j or ProOOS 
Supports Apple 11.11 +,IIE,and nc, P45659 
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ications Driver 

next step, CUrrent Slot (Range 1-7)? will be bypassed 
slot 2 wi 11 oe autanatically selected. 

II EXPRJ:;SS "The Pro" 

s adderoum describes changes made to the Instal 1 program 
AE PRO. These changes have been initiated in order to 

rt the fol lowing hardware: 

I le INSl'ALLATION PROCEDURE 

r: ALL INSI'AUATION CHANGES '00 AE Pm SH0UID TAKE 
ON A BAO<-UP CXlPY ONLY! 

fully support the Apple I 'C, custcxnized drivers have been 
itten and can be easily installed into AE PRO. Use irenu 
lection #5 of thP COMMUNICATIONS DRIVERS menu of Install. 

Apple lie 
Franklin Ace Dual Interface Card 
Tone Dialing with the Novation Apple-CAT modem 

an:! Franklin Ace carputers 

procedures that fol low are intended as supplemental 
tallation instructions for use with the above listed hard- 
e. we reccmrended that you refer first to the ''Getting 
rted" tutorial, which was designed to take you through 
r first session with AE PRO. This should aid you in 
rstanding and irrplementing these instructions. 

nges have been made to the COMMUNICATIONS DRIVERS rrenu in 
Install program to aid in your configuration of AE PRO 

ruse with the Apple lie and the Franklin Ace Dual Inter 
Card. Selections five and six on the menu have been 

laced and now include selections for these ccmwnications 
rds. For further details on how to install either of these 
rvers, refer to p:ige 117 of this manual. 'Ihe selections 
eviously in positions five and six, have been irrplemented 

BOOS.xxxx files, which reside on side two of the AE PRO 
sk. Installation of BuOS.xxxx files is discussed later in 
is addendum. 

SUBJECT INDEX � 

Z command , 7 S 
Z-Tcrm, 305 

A Command, 67 
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z 

Y Comm,md, 75, 169 
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Serial Printer Port Configuration 
A customized printer driver has been written for the Apple 
//c. To utilize this driver, the PRIITTER.USl:R.2C driver file 
should be installed. Refer to pa�es 123 - 127 of this manual 
for furtner information. 

To configure AE PRO for the console (display) device in 
stalled in your Apple //c, i tern four of the LOCAL CONSOLE 
SELECTION menu has been added. For further information on 
how to install this selection, refer to page 119 of this 
manual. 

ADDEND!J'1 07/01/84 II EXPRESS "The Pro" 

r: ALL OiANGES TO AE PRO SHOUID TAKE PLACE ON A IWlC 
O)PY ONLY! 

"PRINTER.USER.2C" printer driver al lows the user to se 
the Baud Rate and Data v.ord Format WITHOUT us�ng. the 
s Utilities Disk. These selections will remain in 

feet the entire time that AE PRO is running and after AE 
o has ended until RE.51:.'T is pressed or until another program 

nf1�ures the Apple //c printer port. To make the neces 
ry m:ldifications, refer to the following procedure and 

1ated value tables. 

BLOAD PRINTER.USl::R.2C 
POKE 32777, (Consult 81\.UO table below for appropriate 

- value.) 
POKE 32778,_ (Consult DATA r'ORMAT table below for 

appropriate value.) 
BSAVE PRINTER.USER.2C,A$8000,L$5C 

PRWTER.USER.2C driver resides on side two of the AE PRO 
sk. So before continuing, remove the disk fran the current 

isk drive, turn it over, and return it to the drive. You 
e now ready to begin. Fran the DOS carmand proopt () or >) 
ter (type) the following carmands in the sequence in which 
ey appear here: 

�TA-FORMAT __ ,,_7El 11_102_\_1i::1_\_101_1_sN2_1_8Nl_l_8El_,_so:_, 
POKE 32778,_ 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 
After malung any rrodification to the PRINTER.USER.2C file,_ it 
will be necessary to Install the driver into AE PRO. Refer 
to the installation procedure outlined on page 125 of this 
manual. 

i 
1 .. 

ADDEN!.X.M 07/0l/84 

The Apple //c printer port does not provide swi tch settings 
for the the user to select Baud Rate or Delta word Format. 
The Apple //c f1rrrr,..,are internally configures the printer port 
to operate at 9600 baud and a Data word Format of 8 Data 
Bits, No Parity, and 1 Stop Bit. Altering these parameters, 
normally requires that the appropriate changes be made using 
a ProDos Utility. 

A.SCI l i:.XPRESS "The Pro" 

Modifying Paraneters of PRH(l'ER.USER.� 
The following section is intended to explain how to modify 
the PRINTER.tJSER.2C driver to work with various Baud Rates 
and Data word Formats. 
The PRIITTER.UStR.2C driver was designed for use with an Apple 
//c and an Apple Imagewriter. The driver has been configured 
for operation at 9600 baud using a Data Word Format of 8 
Bits, No Parity, and 1 Stop Bit. IF YOU ARE USING AN APPLE 
IHNDRITER, NO FURTHER PARAMETER HOOIFICATION IS tm:ESSARY. 

If You Are NOO' Using An Imagewriter 

2a 
3il 



JNb'l'ALLING 11 BDOS.xxxx DRIVER 

&.Ii tch Settings 

FRANKLIN ACE DUAL INTERFACE INS'l'ALJATION PARAHf:l'ERS 

ADDENDUM 07/01/84 ASCII EXPRESS "'fhe Pro" 

Sa 

To configure AE PRO for use with the following hardware, 
install the appropr i ate driver as outlined below. Consult 
the procedure described above in Installing a BDOS.xxxx 
Driver for further details. 

AOOITIONAL CXM«JNICATI� DRIVERS 

At the prarpt, enter 99 <Return> to instal 1 a custan ccmnuni 
cations driver. Instal 1 displays: 

current Slot (Range of 1-7): 2 
New or RL"IURN to retain current: 

At the prarpt, enter the slot nunber in which your cannunica 
tions card resides. Install displays: 

Install reads the selected driver fran disk and then displays 
the Local Console Selection Menu. Before proceeding, remove 
the disk fran the current disk drive, flip it over again, and 
return it to the disk drive. 

Are you sure? (y/n) _ 

Installing Callnunications Driver! 

Filename: BOOS. __ 

To install desired driver, place diskette with 
''BDOS.xxxx" file in current disk drive and canplete the 
filename. RE'IURN alone exits. 

If your selections for comnunications card and slot are 
correct, enter Y, otherwise enter N and begin again. Instal 1 
displays: 

Since Utilities and custan drivers usually reside on side two 
of the AE PRO disk, at this point you rrust remove the disk 
fran the current drive, flip it over, and return it to the 
disk drive. At the prarpt, enter the filename of the 
BOOS.xxxx driver you wish to install. Install displays: 

ADDl:-:NDU1 07/01/84 

Switch Group 3 

2 3 4 5 6 7 � 
+--------------------------------+ 
,-�-1-�-1-�-1-;-1-�-1-;-1-;-1-�--1 
+--------------------------------+ 

OFF 

ON 

ASS:I l lc.XPRLSS "The Pro" 

It is reconmended that Switch 3 on the Frankl in Ace Dual 
lnterfdce Card be configured 1n the following way: 

Cur rvm, Corrmunications Selection: l 
New er RETURN to retain current: 99 

To configure At �RO for use with the Franklin Ace Dual Inter 
face Card, the PRINTF.R.USER.ACJ::.OUAL printer driver file 
shoulo be usf'\3. Refer to the instructions on page 125 of 
this manua l for further details. 

NOTE: '.ou MUST tel 1 lnstal l the PHYSICAL SLOT in �llch the 
Fran��1n Ace Dual Interface Clrd resides (for printer ard 
cor-_nunications port). 

ln�t�ll w.11 prompt you with: 

In :idd1 t ron, remove the RTS jumper labeled Wl. It is located 
dirf<'tly to the right of Switch Group 3. 

i'.'h.:n yo.;. enter "I" fran the Main Instal 1 Menu, Instal 1 dis 
p l ays ., l isl of available corrmunications devices from which 
tc sel�l. If you are configuring AE PRO for use with a 
cus toe cormun icat rons driver, you need only be concerned 
wi • n: 9? = Instal 1 ''BOOS.xxxx" Dr:i ver. 
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PKASO PRINTER lm'ERFACE SUPPORT 

antrol Systems LYNX 

ProDOS ADDENOU'\ 10/15/84 

lp 

- 'Jl)e PrOCX>S operating system. 
- Instructs AE Pro to run when this disk is 
booted. This is the same program as AERUN. 

- Runs AE Pro fran other applications. Also 
takes control when AE Pro, Install, or 
OIFORM terminates. 

- AE Pro itself. Fran basic, type "-AE''. 
- Help messages. Used by AE Pro. . 
- Configures AE Pro hardware/software options. 
- Used by Install. 
- Macro library used by AE Pro. 
- Macro data files used by AE Pro. 

- Conditionally executed when AE Pro is exited. 

AERUN 

AE 
AE.HLP 
INSTAIL 
USII.13DOS 
MACRO.LIB 
xxxxx.MAC 
AEX.APP 

PROOOS 
AE.SYSTFi'I 

Side l (Volure /AEPRO/) 

DI.Sl<ETTE o:Nrml'S 

INTRCOOCTI� 

'l1le purpose of this adderxhm is to explain the �ifferences 
t:,et,..,een the Apple DOS 3.3 and Apple ProOOS versions of 
AE Pro. All the features of AE Pro for DOS 3.3 have been 
maintained in the ProOOS version. Operating changes.have 
been kept to a min imem so that the "feel" of AE Pro i s the 
same. 
'l1le major difference in AE Pro itself and the CHfORM utility 
is that the DOS 3.3 drive, slot, and volume pararre'ter s _have 
been replaced with ful 1 prefix support. The program AERUN 
has been edded to facilitate moving around. in the ProDOS 
envirorment. In addition, a set of ut1l1t1es has been pro 
vided to convert DOS 3.3 macros (.MAC files) to the ProOOS 
operating system. 

The AE Pro master diskette is two sided. BOTH sides a�e 
narred /AEPRO/ so that the disk can be flipped over during 
operation without ProOOS canpla1n1ng. It 1s necessary to 
flip over the disk in order to run CH.FORM, enter the BASIC 
Interpreter, or to install P.U. or BOOS files. 
'Jl)e following is a list of files on the disk: 

ASCII EXPRESS "The Pro" 
ADDENDLM 07/01/84 ASCII EXPRESS "The Pro" 

To configure AE PRO for use with the MPC Microconnection 
plug-in rroden card, the BOOS.MCONN modem dr i ver should be used. 

To configure AB PRO for use with the ESI LYNX plug-in modem 
card, the !:DOS.LYNX rroden driver should be used. 
For further information on the ESI LYNX, refer to page 290 of this manual. 

Franklin cait>uter am Novation Apple-Cat CamJ.mications 
To SUPPort FuLL Tone dial 1ng with Frankl in Ccmputers and the Novation Apple-cat Modem, the IDOS.CAT.FRANKLIN modem driver should be used: 

Micro-Peripherals Hicroconnection 

for further information on the MPC Microconnection, refer to 
page 289 of this manual. 

For additional information on installation and a list o( 
other PRINTER.USER files, refer to the Advanced Prograrming 
chapter in this manual. 

AE PRO now supports the PKASO printer interface card by 
Interactive Structures. A cus trmi zed PRINTl:.R.USER.DRIVER has 
been added to take advantage of this cards capabilities. If 
you are configuring AE PRO for use with the PKASO printer 
card, the PRINTER.USER.PKASO driver should be used. 



AERUN - �TIS IT? 
AERUN is an interpreter. It is actually a stand-alone 
program which has two f1.netions: 

2. To intercept the exit of AE, INSTALL and QlFORM, and 
present a rrenu with several options (described in detail 
below). 

ProOOS AOOENDU'1 10/15/84 

A..<.;CII EXPRESS ''Th •1ofes,;ional" 
AE Menu Pro J 1 am 

(CJ 1984 by 
United Software J1ldustr1es 

A Run AE 
B Run BASIC.SYSTEM 
C Run CHFORM 

Run INSTALL 
a = Reboot System 
X = Exit to Another Applicat icn 

List of Possible Carrnands: 

Choice" 

After P.X1ting frcm A.t, INSTALL, ot 211f'ORM, jOU will return to 
the AERlJN interpreter. At this poi nt, you will see the 
follOW111<:J menu: 

AERUN can be run from the Basic Interpreter by typing 
"-AEIVN". 'Ihe advantage of running AE Pro via AERUN (versus 
directly by typing "-AE") is that all memory used by the 
Basic interpreter is freed. This results in a larger 
copy/editor buffer. 

- ProDUi AOOENIXJM l 0/15/8_! 

- The operating systan 
- Brings up BASIC when the disk is booted. 
- Apple File and Volume Utility 
- [X)S 3.3 <--> Pro[X)S File Conversion. 
- A utility progr<.l!TI (or Al Pro. 
- Printer drivers. Used by Install. 
- PrQ[X)S program used in macro conversion. 
- DOS 3.3 program used in macro conversion. 

PR� 
BASIC.SYSTll1 
FILER 
CONVERT 
OiFORM 
P.U.xxxx 
BIN.TO.MAC 
MAC.CONVERT .3.3 

ASCI l !::XPRESS "'l'he Pro" 

HGJ TO RUN AE PRO 

l. AE Pro can be run directly from the Basic interpreter by 
typing 11-AE". After exiting AE Pro you will return to 
Bdsic. Also, because the Basic interpreter is taking up 
room while AE Pro is running, the copy/editor buffet will 
be approximately 15k. 

2. AE Pro can be run by booting side l of the AE Pro disk 
ette or by selecting AERUN from the Catalyst (tm) rrenu. 
When you exi t AE Pro, AERUN wll l be invoked again (see 
the description of AfRUN be Low) , 'Ihe copy/editor: buffer 
size will be approximately 25k because AE Pro is the only 
application in memory. 

Side 2 (Volume /AEPRO/) 

l. To load and run Al Pro. When l\ERUN is invoked Crom Basic 
or from another application, il sinply loads AE Pro into 
memory and executes 1 t. 

2p 
3p 



A -- Run AE. 

l\.;:;CI ! EXPRESS "1'c1e Pro" 

The following paragraphs explain each function of AERUN: 

ProDOS ADDENDUM 10/15/84 

Sp 

INSl'AIL Ow«:iES 

A - AE 
B - BASIC,SYS'fEM 
C - CHFO� 
I - INSfALL 
R - No file needed 
X - No file needed 

When OVERRIDE PREFIX UPON BOOT is set to YES, the OVERRIDE 
PREFIX specification determines which volume AE Pro logs to 
when first run. The OVERRIDE PREFIX also determines the 
volume that a REMOTE caller is logged to after successfully 
accessing the systan. A ful 1 prefix must be entered. 

NOTE: If any of the AERUN choices <lo not appear co work, 
it probably means that AERUN could not find the fil� 
associated with your selection. It �4Y be necessaty tc 
reverse the diskette. 

The following list shows files required for each 
selection: 

The following OOS 3.3 Install Menu 5 itens: 

PRINTER.USER. filenames have been changed to P.U. filenames 
because of the 15 character filename length limitation in 
Prooos. 

have been replaced in ProDOS with: 

G override prefix upon boot ••••••••• NO 
H � override prefix 

I 

G override S,D, v UPON BOOT ••••••••• NO 
H override Slot •••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
I override Drive ••••••••••••••••••••• l 
J OVerr ide Voll.Ille •••••••••••••••••••• 0 

ASCII EXPRESS "The Pro" 

Load AE Pro into ,nemory and execute t t. 

Hun 1V..S IC.SYSTl:.M. Execute the Basic Interpreter if 1 t ,5 ,wallabh-. on the di sk, tll\SI�.SYSn'1 i s snpplie,J on the 
reverse side of the AE Pro disk. Just reverse the a· 
�tte and press "B" If BASIC SYSTEM · 1 isk- . _ _ _ • . • is ocated on d 
pref7x which_ is higher up than the r·urrently logged 
prefix, .\J:.RuN will log to that prefix �nd execute 
£V>:S!C.SYSfEM. F::>r examp l e, if AERU� is Located on 
/FROflLE, UTlL;AE.PRO and BASK.SY3fl 'I is l o<:ated on 
/PROFILE/, AERUN wil 1 look for 131\SlC.SYSTEM in th? 
fol lCJ.,.ii 'l order: 

Reboot System. Allows booting the /\ppl e frcm any slot 
or a complete system reboot (the equi v al.ent of pc,,,.ierin<J 
up your Apple). 

Run CHF'ORM. Load CHFORM into memory 11.J pxecute it. 
Cill"ORM is supp l ied on the reverse side 01 the AE Pro 
ells�. .ius r rever sc the .Jiskt?tte ai,1 �- · ess "C". 

1,, th i s C'X.:llTlf'l<', lhP. system wl 11 log to /PROFILE, ano 
"!Xc:C •te ::',1'S tC.GYSTFM. !f JI.ERlJN cannot ( i nj 
BA.SIC.Sun;:-:, ,twill log b�k to the prefix of AERUN 
and rodi sp) ay the AERUN rrenu. 

'l'R(lfl i,c./lJTIL/.:.rPRO 
/ l'IWd U IUTL f.. 
1 £'!,OF! [-l.,1 

Exit to Another Application. Release control to 
PrOOOS. PrOOOS will then ask for the prefix and name of 
the awl ication you wish to run. l t you are running 
un::ler Catalyst (tin), ProOOS will return to it. 

8 -- 

r ·- Run I�'1ALL. Loud the Instal 1 pte>-;ram into nA110ry cod 
execute it. JNSTALL can also be run from within �E rro 
with its "i" command. 

x -- 

R 

4p 



PREFIXES AN) FILF2W1ES 
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UsingAE Pro's I (Disk Utilities) Command: 

ProOOS AOOENDlJ1 10/15/84 

At a Request for Filename prcrnpt, you may include pre 
fixes in the filename specification. AE Pro will oper 
ate on the specified prefix and filename but will remai n 
logged to the current prefix. For example, if you are 
logged to the volume /AEPRO and save a file as 
/WORK/Da'll'-lLOAO, AE Pro will save a file named OOONLOAD 
to the volume /WORJ<. When the operation is canplete AE 
Pro will still be logged to /AEPRO. A Save without any 
prefix, will write to /AEPRO since that is the drive to 
which you are currently logged. 

In AE Pro DOS 3.3 there are t.wo �ys to 1 imit access to 
volumes. 'Ihe first is to allow access to only certain 
slots, and the second is to place the file AE.NOAO::ESS 
on a volume which requires limited access. Both rrethods 
are supported under ProDOS. You MUST make sure, how 
ever, that the user is logged to one of the all� 
volumes upon successful entry to the system. This is 
done by specifying one of the allowed volumes in 
Install 's OVERRIDE PREFIX IJPON BOOT selection in Menu 
ts. 

7p 

As is standard throughout AE. Pro, a lone "/'' (slash) 
entered in response to a filename request, means to use 
the previously specified filename. If any characters 
are entered after the slash, they will be considered a 
prefix. If <c/r> alone is entered instead of a file 
name, a directory of the currently logged volume will 
display. 

�Tl'EH>ID (IIDCl'E) OPERATION 

Ranote Volume Restriction: 

Entering Filenames: 

ASCI l EXPRtSS "The Pro" 

� ADDENDUM 10/15/84 ASCII EXPRESS "The Pro" 

The I carmand now al lows loggrny to another prefix. Th,� 
syntax is a "/'' (slash) fol lowed by the pref ix. If you 
make an entry without the leading slash, AE Pro will 
assume you want a sub-directory of the current volume. 
If a slash is the first character, the entry wi 11 be 
regarded as a full prefix starting at the main directory 
(top level). 

For example, to log to /PROFILE/UTIL;ABPRO from 
/PROFIU:/U'l'IL you can either log to AEPRO or 
/PROFILE/UTIL/AEPRO. In the fi rsl case, AEPRO will t� 
apperded to the current prefix. In the second case, a 
full prefix is used so the current one i s ignored. 

�en logging to a new drive, a single slash wi 11 log you 
to its ma1n directory. For example, if ycu were logged 
to /PROFILE/UTIL/AEPRO and entered"/", your new Jirec 
tory would be /PROFILJ::. lf AE Pro cannot find the 
requested yrefjx or subdirectory, no change will take 
place. 

In Install's Unatterded rrenu, 2 new selections have been 
added: 

T = Renote prefix Active •••••••••••••• NO 
U = Remote User prefix 

I 
Assig�ing a REMOTE USER PREFIX allows the systen operator to 
restrict access to remote users. The REMOTE USER PREFIX is 
act�ve only if the_REMOTE PREFIX ACTIVE option is set to YBS. 
Again, a full prefix mJSt be entered. Use of this feature 15 
discussed in the Unattended Operation section of this 
adderdum. 
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1-."hen the sy:3tet1 is in Unatte:lded (remote) operation, the 
local keyboard has full control. 'lhe local operator can 
enter COlm\3nds for the renote user. 

ProOOS AOOENDUM 10/15/84 �I I EXPRESS "The Pro" 

9p 

2. U AE Pro is NOT running under the Bas ic i nt.erpr e+er , 
the file AEX.APP will be executed. AEX.APP nust be a 
standalone ProDOS application or a binary progr&n 
wmch executes at hexadecimal meroory location $2000. 

MIOCE!LANEXXJS ITEMS 

Executing AEX on Exit: 

l. lf AL Fro was run from the Dds1c i ntct pre ter , A£X can 
be any type of file that will execuce with the Bash: 
"-" cormand, AE Pro executes the cQ1Tll.l:iJ "-AEX" wnen 
it terminates. 

When the EXEX: AEX AF'l't;F J.::N!)lNG Ar. or 01,··L.:a 111 Iii ,.ptl! ' 
er e enablad in tnsce i l , J.. Pr c .;i.l l do one, '-?: t• 
followir.g: 

Itrl'ERR[JPl'S 

One of the advanced features of ProOOS is the ability to 
support multiple interrupt sources such as a print spooler 
running concurrently with a real time clock displaying the 
time on the screen while running a word processor, AE Pro 
Pr� DOES NOT ClJR.RElffLY SUPPORT ANY INTERRLJP'l'S EXCEPT ITS 
OWN. All available manory, e.r£:n wht!re other Inc r rup t dr - 
vvrs may be located, is used by the A£ Pro copy/edi toz buffer 
aoo for other · nternal s tor aq«, F"r this rear sn, AF. Pro de 
e Ll ocatee any previously set ur interrupt vec eoz s. If J\E ..,n, 
appears to die when you run , l. J.JS' press the ( ... ntzo l ;m 
Reset keys simultaneously. This w111 turn off any otr-e1 
sources of interrupts in the system, ret..irnir,J cour r • ' 
AE Pro. 

Logging and entering filenames in CHFORM works exactly as 
described in the "Prefixes and Filenames" section, above. 

ProOOS AOOENX.ti 10/15/84 

Hard Drive Voll.Ille Protection: 

ASCII EXPRl::SS "The Pro" 

NOTE: 'Jhe local operator can log to a drive that has a 
AE.l.;QACCfSS I i le on it by simply pressing <c/r> at the 
W: prorpt; Under no circumstances does the rem:>te user 
have this capability. 

For example, if th<· REl-'OTE USER PREFIX ( lnattended menu) 
anl OV!.RRIDE PREE'IX UPON BOOT (Menu f5) have been de- 
f med d$ /PROFILE/Ar.PRO RE.'iC,1£/, the caller w.11 be 
lo-Jyecl to /PRO!:'ILE/AEPRO/REM<Yl'E/. The reroote user can 
not ucccss any vol� unless 1t stnrts w1·h the pr fix 
/PHOFILE/AEPRO/REM(YrE;/. Any sub-directories of the 
Rtr:an; USBR PREFIX ma:t be accessed mless the-tare 
proteccod I.Jy AB.NOr\CCESS files. 

Loc�l Ke'jl>oard Control: 

A new level of protection has been added to AE Pro's 
PrOOOS version which is most useful if your system is 
equ i pped with a hard drive. In Install's Unattended 
menu, you may set up what is called the REMOTE USER 
PREFIX. This is a full prefix that =ts the "highest" 
level accessible to the reroote user. 

A nc-w ccmnand has been addoo to CHFORM. Selection 16 al l<Ms 
y� t<? log to another vo l ime, A Catalog is also performed· 
This i s the WLY way to log to another volure within OiFORM. 

...hen CHFORM converts o Pascal or CP/M text file to PrcOOS 
format, the high-bit (bit seven) of each ASCII character in 
the narred PrOOOS file is reset (cleared). By contrast, in 
the DC6 3.3 envi ronnent, Qi.FORM wi 11 set the high-bit of each 
ASCII character. 



See the AE Pro manual pages 61, 131, and 164 for further 
details on the use of AEX. 
NOTE: AEX.APP or AEX must reside on the sare volume AE for this option to function correctly. as 

Exiting Ar Pro Directly to Catalyst (tm) Control: 

If AE�UN was executed under Catalyst (tm) control and 
you wish to bypass the AERUN menu and return to Catalyst 
(on) control after exiting AE Pro, do the following: 

l. Run Inst.a l l and se l ec t SYSTtMS PARAMETERS MENU S. 

2. Sel: F' = rxzc "M:X" Al:�TCR ENDING AE to "YES". 

AEX.APP will now be executed when AE Pro is exited. If 
you ran .AE Pro fran thP &sic interpreter and you wish 
to .ro di r ect Iy to Car a lyst (tm) , f t.er exiting AE Pro 
s11J1PJy rename the file AEX.APP to AEX. Remember that 
AF.X.Ai'P or AEX must reside on the sar.e volume as AE for 
this option to function properly. 

@AE.NOACCESS Filen3rne Change: 

The filename @AE.NOACCrss has been replaced with 
AE.NOACCF;S because the character ra is il legdl in 
ProCOS. See the Unattended 3ection of AE Pro's manual 
an cvp l enat ion on H.� use of i'.t:.NOACCESS files. 

Macro File Mov�JTient fran DOS J.3 to ProDOS: 

The folJcr..iing additional programs have been provided on 
�e reverse side of the AE Pro diskette to al l0w .MAC 
f 1 les to be moved fran DOS 3.3 to ProDOS: 

CONVERT - Apple Ccmputer Inc. utility for DOS 3.3 <----> 
ProDOS conversion. CONVERT is used to move 
MAC.CONVERT.3.3 fran ProDOS to DOS 3.3. CONVERT is also 
used to move binary .HAC.P files fran DOS 3.3 to ProOOS. 

BIN.TO.MAC - Basic/ProDa', proqrem, Converts binary 
(.MAC.P) files to type Sf4 (.MAC) files. 

ProOOS AOOENDlt1 10/15/84 

The MACRO.LIB file can be moved Crom OOS 3.3 to the 
ProDOS world with the ProDOS CONVLRT utility. No 
furL�er steps are requirtd. 

MAC.CONVERT.3.3 - DOS 3.3 program. 'Ibis progri'l'll nust be 
moved from ProOOS to DOS 3.3 with the Apple Carputer 
Inc. CONVERT utility. Converts DOS 3.3 (.MAC) files to 
binary (.MAC.Pl files that COUVERT can rrove to the 
PrOOOS env irorrnent. 

To create working ProDOS .MAC files fran working DOS 3.3 
.MAC files, run CONVERT and move MAC.CONVERT.3.3 fran 
side 2 of the At; Pro master d i sk to D'.:lS 3.3. While H, 
DOS 3.3, BRIJN MAC.COtNERT.3.J and convert al 1 the .MAC 
files. This will create ,'11\C.P files. wnen finished, 
boot ProDOS and CONVERT all the .MAC.P files to ProDOS. 
hs the final step, execute BIN.TO.MAC and convert all 
the .MAC.P files to .MAC files. 'Itlt! .MAC files are now 
ready for use by AE �ro ProDOS. 

A,9'.:I I EXPRESS "The Pro" 
� ADDENDUi 10/15/84 ASCII EXPRESS "'1'he Pro" 

lOp llp 



ASCII EXPRESS "The Pro" ProOOS AOOENDll'I 10/15/84 MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT 
ASCII EXPRESS "THE"PROFESSIONAL" 

1. Why does the screen just display AE: Term-e- and then seem to lock up 
when I run AE Pro? 

This is a common situation when AE Pro is used with an external ASCII 
commanded "smart" modem. Certain "Smart" modem commands must be 
entered directly from terminal mode. AE: Term-c- means that AE Pro has just 
entered its terminal mode. At this point anything you type will go directly lo the 
modem. For instance, to dial a number, enter "ATDT numbercreturrc-". Then 
you enter whatever dialing commands are appropriate TO THE MODEM. 

To exit terminal mode, type "Q (control-Q), The'+>' prompt is AE Pro's 
command prompt Any commands entered at this point will be acted upon by 
AE Pro. To reenter terminal mode, press the spacebar. 

2. Why does the screen display "Waiting for carrier" when I press "D" 
for Dial? 

This situation is similar to that described in question #1 above. AE Pro's "D" 
and "H" commands do not operate with external ASCil commanded modems. 
They are intended only for internal plug-in modems. When dialing with an 
external ASCII commanded modem, use whatever commands are appropriate 
for your particular modem. Please refer to pages 33 and 35, and Section 15 of 
your manual, for more information. 

3. When I press"+" to go into AE Pro's Unattended mode it bypasses the 
'Waiting ror Ring' message and goes right into the remote prompt, '(>'? 

DISCLAIMER: APPLE 0:>MPlJI'ER, IOC. MAKES NO WARRANTIF.s, EITHER 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIID, REX.iARDING THE EtO..OSID COMPUTER SOF'IWARE 
PACKAGE, ITS MElOiANI'ABILITY OR ITS FITNE.SS FOR AN'i 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE EXCLUSION OF IMPLIID WARRAN'I'IF.s IS 
N<Yl' PERMI'M'ID BY SOME STATF.s. THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY N<Yl' 
APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY PROVIDF.s YOU WITH SPEX::IFIC LEX;AL 
RIGfrS. THERE MAY BE CYl'HER RIGITS THAT YOU MAY HAVE WHICH 
VA.RY FROM STATE TO STATE. 

catalyst is a trademark of Quark Inc., and ProOOS is a 
trademark of Apple C<rrputer. 

l2p 

This is another situation that is unique to external ASCil commanded modems. 
AE Pro continually checks to see if you are actually connected to another 
computer. It does this by evaluating the Carrier Detect signal line (pin 8) of your 
modem. If the Carrier Detect line is "forced on" (by the modem settings) AE 
Pro thinks you are already on-line to another system and goes straight to the 
Remote prompt, bypassing the expected wait for an incoming call. 

For proper Unattended mode operation, the Carrier Detect signal switch (often 
switch #6 on the modem) has to be set Lo "follow true carrier detect". For this to 
work, pin #8 of the modem must be connected to the appropriate line on the 
serial interface card (often also #8). Apple //c users will find pin 5 of the 
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computer to be the Carrier Detect line (This is often mislabeled in some Apple 
documentation). 

To resume outgoing calls with AE Pro, the modem switch (usually #6) should 
be set to hold Data Carrier Detect on. 

4. I can't get terminal emulation to operate. 

Your computer must have an 80 column card to do terminal emulation. When 
you set the Incoming and Outgoing emulation tables, keep in mind that the 
Incoming table should be set to the terminal you wish to emulate. The Outgoing 
table specifies what is actually being sent to the 80 column card, and should 
almost ALWAYS be set to #5, Datamedia. 

5. What causes the loss or characters on the left side or the screen? 

At high communcations speeds (1200 bps and up), the screen display takes too 
much time to position the cursor or scroll the screen. To avoid data loss, the 
incoming data from the modem must have priority over other processes such as 
screen operation. This prioritizing is accomplished with interrupts. The 
communications card (or internal modem) must be capable of generating 
interrupts to effectively interrupt the current process (scrolling). AE Pro is fully 
interrupt-ready and automatically adjusts once such an event occurs. 

After receiving some characters on your screen, press 11Q! (control-Q and then 
shift-one). If interrupts have not occured the isplay will include 'Interrupts 
OFF'. Since interrupts are required to avoid the loss of incoming data during 
scrolling operations, and since AE Pro handles them automatically, 'Interrupts 
OFF' means that the internal modem or communications card is not generating 
them. 

Some communications cards have a switch option for enabling interrupts. For 
example, on the Apple Super Serial Card, switch #2 position #6 should be in the 
ON position to enable interrupts. Some cards may have different switch 
settings, while others may require a jumper wire be added. Refer to the section 
entitled Interrupts, starting on page 275 of your manual for more details. 

6. I still don't understand how to write a Macro (or can't get them to 
work). 

Macros can be a bit challenging at first, but following these guidelines should 
help out a bit. First, don't attempt writing or using macros until after you have 
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become familiar with AE Pro, your modem, and the communications process in 
general. You should be able to establish communications with other computers 
manually before attempting to write and use macros. 

Next, understand that creating a macro is a multi-step process: defining the 
communications parameters for a particular host computer, producing the macro 
elements necessary, and adding the finished macro group to the library. 

Macros have to be approached differently depending on whether you are using 
an internal or external modem. With an internal modem, the telephone number 
to dial is defined in the macro parameters and logging information is defined in 
macro elements. With an external modem, both are defined in the macro 
elements. Section 14 of your manual describes the various components of a 
macro and gives many examples. Section 15 of your manual deals Specifically 
with using macros to command your external modem. 

7. How do I make my Novation 212A add-on board work wjth 11'fYi\pple 
Cat][? 

When using the 212A add-on board, it MUST be configured in the Slot-Saver 
mode. Refer to the Apple Cat manual for exact details. 

8. Why can't the CHFORM utility read my disks? 

First, understand what CHFORM does. It is a format conversion program. It 
does NOT read or write to any but Pro DOS or DOS 3.3 disks. It converts the 
system format of a file from one type to another, and is only used when 
transferring TEXT files between Apple and non-Apple systems (CP/M, Pascal, 
MS-DOS) using the protocol file transfer method. 

For example, in the Apple tcxtfile world, lines are terminated with carriage 
returns alone. In the CP/M and MS-DOS worlds they are terminated with 
carriage-return/line-feed combination. In the Pascal world, they are terminated 
with carriage-return alone, but have a special data block in the first lk of the 
file. 

CHFORM resolves those format differences so that files transferred between 
unlike systems can take on the characteristics of the new system. 

There are more details about CHFORM and other utilities starting on page 303 
of your manual. 
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9.How do I configure AE Pro to work with my Apple 80 column text card? 

Your Apple //e 80 column text card 'lives' in the auxiliary slot of your Apple 
which is internally regarded as slot #3. No other card should be placed in slot 
#3 unless specifically directed by the manufacturer. AE Pro's Apple //e 
installation option for the console (screen) driver automatically selects slot #3 
when option #4 is chosen. 

10. How do I access my second disk drive under ProDOS? 

When you are accessing a different drive you would follow the same syntax as 
the operating system that you are using. For example, in DOS 3.3, any time the 
program asks you for a filename you can type in "filem!me,s6,d2" for slot 6 and 
drive 2. In ProDOS, when you format the data disk you have to give that disk a 
name. To access various drives in ProDOS, you use the name of a disk instead 
of a slot/drive specification. So to access a particular disk in ProDOS, enter the 
diskname and filename in the format /DISKNAME/FILENA�iE. In this 
example, DIS KN AME is the name of the disk, and FILENAME is the actual file 
on that disk you wish to access. See further details of ProDOS naming 
conventions in your Apple ProDOS manual. 
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http://www.cvxmelody.net/AppleUsersGroupSydneyAppleIIDiskCollection.htm

